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"THE WAY TO BUILD AN AIRCRAFT OR TO DO ANYTHING ELSE WORTHWHILE 

IS TO THINK OUT QUI ETLY EVERY DETAIL, ANALYZE EVERY SITUATION THAT MAY 

POSSIBLY OCCUR, AND, WHEN YOU HAVE IT ALL WORKED OUT IN A PRACTICAL 

SEQUENCE IN YOUR MIND, RA ISE HEAVEN AND EARTH AND NEVER STOP UNTIL 

YOU HAVE PRODUCED THE THING YOU HAVE STARTED TO MAKE." 

GLENN L. MARTIN (1886-1955) 
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ADVANCING FLIGHT 

EXPLORING SPACE ... 

DESIGNING NEW SMART MATERIAL SYSTEMS, 

VEHICLES AND DEVICES ... 

HE SE ARE THE AB IDING INTERESTS OF FACULTY AND STUDENTS II 

T HE DEPARTMENT O F AEROSPACE ENGINEERING AT THE UNIVERSIT 

OF MARYLAND. • SIN CE THE DEPARTMENT'S FOUNDING IN 1949, W 

HAVE BEEN AT THE FOREFRONT OF AEROSPACE SCIENCE -CO NDU Cl 

ING IMP ORTA NT RESEARCH, DEVELOPING NEW TECHNO LOGIES ANI 

EDUCATIN G NEW GENERATIONS OF TALENTED ENGINEERS TO STUD 

AND IMPROVE THE VAST WORLD OF FLIGHT. • IN ALL OF O U 

ENDEAVORS, WE CONTINUE TO REACH BEYOND TRADITIONAL ENG 

N EERING RESEARCH AND EDUCATION . • THE FOLLOWING PAGE 

EXPLORE THE DEPARTMENT'S HISTORY, GROWTH AND SIGNIFICAN 

MILESTONES DURIN G THE LAST HALF-CE NTURY. JOIN US AS WE CELE 

BRATE 50 YEARS OF AEROSPACE ENGINEERING EXCELLENCE A 

MARYLAND. • 
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A An aerial view of the newly constructed engineering classroom building in 1949. 

I · 1999 the building was renamed Glenn L. Martin Hall. Fifty years ater-1n -

<( Aviation pioneer and airplane manufacturer Glenn L. Martin. 



PRE-FLIGHT CHECK 
The Years Be fore 1949 

T he end ofWorld War II 

brought both chalJenge 

and opportunity to the field 

of aeronautical engineering in 

the United States. The emerg

ing Cold War put America's 

engineers 0 11 short notice to 

develop prevailing military 

aircraft to counter those of 

the Soviet Un.ion. Also, 

advanced research and devel

opment in the new area of 

long-range intercontinental 

missiles would become para

mount. Military matters aside, 

America 's postwar public 

thirsted for new technological 

advances in commercial 

fli ght-better, faster, fa rther, 

higher could be heard res

onating across the nation. 

Glenn L. Martin, one of the 

natio n's first aviation pio

neers, saw early on the value 

of research and educa tion in 

the aeronautical sciences. 

Martin himself lacked a for

mal technical background, yet 

the company he founded 

in 1912 would grow co 

become the leading airplane 

manufac turer in the natio n. 

From the beginning, Martin 

continuously hired skilled 

engineers to design his planes 

and talented managers to run 

his factor ies . The Martin 

Aircraft Co. provided training 

and experience to a remark

able number of future avia

tion manufac turers: William 

Boeing, Donald Douglas, 

Lawrence BeU and James S. 

McDonneU all worked for 

Martin before fo rming their 

own companies. 

Martin was pivotal in devel

oping an aerospace engineer

ing program. at the University 

of Maryland. In 1944-the 

50th anniversary of engineer

ing at the university- Martin 

made a gift of$1.7 million to 

the university to establish 

instruction and research in 

the aeronautical sciences. 

A second gift of $800,000, 

named in honor of Martin's 

mother, Minta Martin , was 

made the following yea r. 

TIM E LINE IN THE N EW S 

HEADLINES FROM THE DIAMONDBACK, 

THE UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND 

STUDENT NEWSPAPER 

3/3 /3 9 PROFESSOR JOHN YOUNGER OF 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING RECEIVES 

AERONAUTIC AWARD 

3/24/3 9 FLYING COURSE HERE SEEN AS 

POSSIBILITY BY DEAN STEINBERG 

9/ 19/39 MARYLAND GETS CAA AIR 

COURSE 

10/17/39 FORTY-ONE TAKE AVIATION 

COURSE OFFERED BY CAA 

11 /7/39 CAA AVIATION STUDENTS START 

FLIGHT LESSONS 

Today, this endowment is a 

major source of research 

funding for the A. James 

Clark School of Engineering. 

The state of Maryland, in 

support of Martin's efforts 

and foresight, appropriated 

funds in the late 1940s to 

construct four new buildings 

at the university including a 

state-of- the-art wind tunnel. 

In recogrution of his philan

thro pic gifts and pioneeri11g 

spirit in the fie ld of aeronau

ti cs, the University of 

Maryland in 1949 designated 

the College of Engineering as 

the Glenn L. Martin College 

of Engineering and 

Aeronautical Sciences. That 

same year, a newly formed 

Department of Aeronautical 

E ngineering began providing 

full-time instruction in the 

aeronautical sciences . 



• A. Wiley Sherwood, first chair of the department. 

V Professor A. Wiley Sherwood stands inside the newly constructed 

Glenn L. Martin Wind Tunnel. 



THE DEPARTMENT 
TAKES FLIGHT 

The Sherwood Era: 1949-1968 

Before 1949, aeronautics 

research and instruction 

at the University of Maryland 

were limited in scope and 

were carried out by but a few 

dedicated individuals-most 

notably Professor John 

Younger of the mechanical 

engineering department. 

Younger shared a similar 

vision to that of Glenn L. 

Martin-that is, that com

mercial passenger flight on a 

large scale would soon 

become a reality. 

In fall of 1949, the aeronau

tical sciences option was sepa

rated as a discipline from the 

mechanical engineering 

department. A.Wiley 

Sherwood was chosen as chair 

of the new department, 

beginning what is conunonly 

referred to within the depart

ment as the Sherwood Era. 

During these formative years, 

most of the department's 

activity was focused on devel

oping a quality undergraduate 

curriculum. in aeronautical 

engineering. 

With the launch of Russia's 

Sputnik in 1957, the depart

ment, along with the rest of 

the nation, took a keen inter

est in aerospace flight . The 

name of the department was 

changed from aeronautical 

engineering to aerospace 

engineering that same year. 

To support instruction in 

the course work necessary fo r 

an aerospace engineering 

degree, Sherwood used lec

turers and faculty from the 

nearby N aval Ordnance 

Laboratory and the Institute 

for Fluid Dynamics. 

During those years, the 

emphasis was on teaching. 

Professor Gerald Corning 

caught leading edge courses in 

aircraft design and was the 

author of a number of 

nationally used texts in sub

sonic and supersonic aircraft 

design. The newly-construct

ed and self-supported Glenn 

L. Martin Wind Tunnel, under 

the direction of Donald 

Gross, was widely used in ser

vice testing by the automo

tive and aviation industries. 

One of the m ost significant 

accomplishments during this 

time was the establishment of 

the master's and doctoral 

3/ I 5140 ENGIN EERS CONDUCT STUDY OF 

AIRPLANES 

3129140 PROFESSOR JOHN YOUNGER 

PREDICTS GREAT AVIATION FUTURE 

I 0/ 1140 PROFESSOR JO HN YOUNGER 

BEGINS AERO EXPERIMENTS 

2/2 5/41 PROFESSOR YOUNGER RECEIVES 

ASME "SPIRIT Of ST. LOUIS"' GOLD MEDAL 

FOR GREAT SERVICE TO AVIATION 

91 I 9147 GLENN L. MARTIN ENGINEERING 

BUILDING PLANS REVEALED TO PUBLI C 

111 3/48 GLENN L. MARTIN ENGINEERING 

SCHOOL BUILDING PLANS GO TO BOARD 

2125149 FOUR ENGINEERING BUILDINGS 

COST $2.700,279.4B, NEW FIGURES SHOW 

degree programs in aerospace 

engineering. Th.is led to the 

department's fi rst master's 

degree graduate, Dale Scott 

'50 (deceased). After gradua

tion , Scott went on to a suc

cessfi.t.l engineering career at 

the Martin Aircraft Co. , 

NASA Goddard Space Flight 

Center and later as a private 

consultant. The first doctoral 

degrees in aerospace engi

neering were awarded in 

1963 to Irvin Pollin and John 

Nutant. 



The early 19705 saw NASA's commitment 

to manned 5pace fli ght take a pre cipitous 

dro p. Other factors on the national level led 

to a decrease in aerospace e ngineering 

enrollments across the country. Through 

aggressive leadership by Profe Ho r Jo hn 

Anderson, Maryland's aerospace program 

was able to perseve re and be gin new 

research In hypersonics, 

TURBULENCE 
AHEAD 

The 1970s: Low Enrollments Amid a Decline in the Aerospace Industry 

The 1970s proved a diffi- laid off a large number of 

cult time fo r the aero- professional employees. T his 

space engineering conummity was the peri od of th e famous 

nationwide. A national billboard in Seattle-where 

decline began in 1969 after Boeing maintained its head-

N eil Armstrong became the quarters and a large work 

firs t m an to set foo t on th e fo rce-that read: "Will the 

moon. In much of the pub- last person leaving Seattle 

lic's eye-and also within the please turn out the lights." 

political sphere that funded As a result, the early 1970s 

NASA-America had wo n saw the bottom. drop out 

the space race and furth er of the job market in aero-

space exploration was not space engineering. This led to 

needed. C onsequently, an almost catas trophic drop in 

NASA's maimed space flight university enrollments in the 

program shrunk precipitously. field. From 1970-73, the 

In addition, the U.S. Air aerospace engineering pro-

Force had reached a plateau gram at Maryland had a 70 

in its deployment of intercon- percent drop in enrollment-

tinental ballistic missiles and very similar to the enrollment 

began to cut back on the decline in aerospace studies at 

testing and production of other universities across the 

ICBM s. As if this were not nation . 

enough to diminish research This was not the best envi-

and production in the aero- ronment for Professor John 

space field, the conunercial Anderson to assume his posi-

transport business had also tion as new department chair 

peaked. Boeing, the nation 's in May of 1973. 

larges t airplane manufacturer, Among his most serious 

concerns were a low faculty 

morale; poor "weighted credit 

hour" statisti cs associated with 

low enrollment- with the 

consequent danger of the 

department being eliminated 

by the university; and the vir-

tual non-existence of funded 

research programs in the 

department. 

From 1973-80, the depart-

ment made progress to 

reverse these adverse trends. It 

began by making the univer-

sity community more aware 

of the nature and importance 

of aerospace engineering as a 

separate department. Also, the 

importance and value of 

funded faculty research was 

encouraged. 

On a sad note, the depart-

ment lost Gerald Corning 

due to an untimely death . 

Corning was a well-known 

airplane design professor and 

author of two books on velli-

d e design . Other faculty 

changes occurred when 
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Robert R..ivello, a well

respected professor of aircraft 

structures who had served as 

acting cha.ir of the depart

ment, retired to go full time 

with the Johm Hopkins 

Applied Physics Laboratory. 

Former department chair A. 

Wiley Sherwood aJso retired 

during this period. With these 

changes, the "old guard," who 

had been so imtrumentaJ in 

the early success of th e 

department, were gone. 

The department continued 

to build research programs

predominantly in the area of 

aerodynamics and propul

sion-and by the end of the 

1970s had establi hed a pro

gram of hyperso1ric aerody

namic research through sup

pon of the NASA Langley 

R esearch Center. 

Subsequently, a major gen

eral aviation program with 

Langley was initiated, result

ing in both computational 

and wind tunnel research in 

that area. 

Finally, a significant adnrin

istrative change was made. 

The Glenn L. Martin Wind 

Tunnel, which had previously 

reported directly to the dean 

of engineering, was now 

made part of the D epartment 

of Aerospace Engineering. 

Jewel Barlow was made direc-

tor of the facility, whi ch 

greatly augmented the 

research funding in the 

department. The wind tunnel 

expanded its nrission to 

include academic research in 

addition to its usual corpora te 

and government-sponsored 

investigation. In addition to 

j et ai rcraft research, the list of 

the more than 1,500 projects 

to date includes helicopter, 

submarine, automobile and 

sailboat design testing and 

development. 

314149 W IND TUNNEL OPE NIN G SLATED 

FOR APRIL 

4129149 MARTIN COLLEGE OCCUPIED 

5120/49 WIND TUN N EL STARTS 

OPERATION 

9122/49 AEROSPACE ENGINEERS NOW IN 

N EW HOME 

3/3/50 PINES. OAKS. SHRU BS PLANTED 

ON MARTIN COLLEGE MUD FLATS 

J/7150 GLEN N L. MARTIN INSTITUTE Of 

TECHNOLOGY EXPANDS INTO $8.000.000 

BUILDING PROJECT 

4/1/52 ENGINEERING COLLEGE 

CONDUCTS TESTS ON MODERN AIRCRAFT 

4/19/63 OUTER SPACE EXPANDS 

AEROSPACE EN GINEERIN G 

5/4/66 WINDTUNNELASSISTS 

EXPERIMENTATION 

The 1970s marked the beginning of research in hypersonics at the University of 

Maryland. Current investigation in the NASA-sponsored Center of Excellence In 

Hypersonics Research and Education, directed by Professor Mark Lewis, includes the 

study of of sharp, high-speed shapes for a variety of applications. This "star body" 

(below) is used in tests for low drag configuration. 



The Alfred Gessow Center for Rotorcraft 

Education and Rese arch, e stablished in 1982 

as a U.S . Army Center of Excellence in 

He licopte r Te chnology, is arguably the lead

ing such rotor-craft center in the world. The 

center now conducts research in rotorcraft 

acoustics, CFD, aerodynamics, dynamics, 

night m echanics and smart structures appli

catio ns to rotorcraft. 

NEW IDEAS 
ANDA N EW ERA 

The I 980s: Emergence of Rotorcraft Research and Education 

W ith the appointment 

of Professor Alfred 

Gessow as chair of the 

department in 1980, the next 

decade saw the department 

experience tremendous 

growth in undergraduate an d 

graduate enrollments and 

degrees awarded; in research 

expenditures and scholarly 

presentations and publica

tions; and in national and 

international recognition of 

its programs. The surge in 

undergraduate students 

reflected a national trend, but 

a major source of growth at 

Maryland was when Gessow, 

as new chair of the depart

ment, made a commitment to 

expand the department's 

research activities and estab

lish new rotorcraft graduate 

education and research pro

grams in aerodynamics, 

dynam:ics, fl:ight mechanics 

and composite structures . 

Gessow came to the univer

sity after a long and d:istin-

guished career as a researcher 

and administra tor. As one of 

the world 's leading helicopter 

experts, he provided new the

oretical approaches to expand 

knowledge of helicopter 

aerodynamics and flight 

dynamics to improved 

designs. His textbook on the 

subject is still in use today, 

50 years after its first printing. 

D uring his eight-year 

tenure as department chair, 

Gessow's research and con

tacts with government and 

un:iversi ty researchers across 

the nation greatly expanded 

the department's research and 

educational activities in 

ro torcraft , composite struc

tures, hyperson:ics and space 

systems. The undergraduate 

and gradu ate aerospace pro

grams also achieved national 

rankings during this period. 

In 1981, Gessow founded, 

and fo r the next 12 years 

di rec ted, the Center for 

R_otorcraft Education and 

Research . The center is now 

an. internationally recognized 

research center in rotorcraft 

science and technology with 

leading-edge research con

ducted by professors James 

l3aeder, R oberto Celi , 

lnderji t Chopra, ]. Gordon 

Leishman, D arryll Pines, 

Frederic Schmitz, Norman 

Wereley and Anthony Vizzini. 

Professors Jewel Barlow and 

Sung Lee were earlier con

tributors to the center, and 

Professor Chopra is the cur

rent director of the center. 

T he rotorcraft center boasts 

one of the most comprehen

sive graduate programs in the 

country, and graduates hold 

high level positions with 

NASA, the Federal Aviation 

Adm.inistration, the U.S. 

Army and N avy, and in pri

va te industry (Sikorsky, 

Boeing and Bell) as well as 

other universities nationwide. 

The center has awarded more 

than 200 master of science 



and 45 doctoral degrees to 

date. 

Funded mainly by extensive 

NASA, n1i.litary and industry 

grants to the rotorcraft center, 

the department's yearly 

research expenditu res rose 

during the 1980s from several 

hundred thousand dollars to 

$2.3 mill.ion. This research 

income provided much need

ed operational and teaching 

expenses for the department, 

as well a fonding for the con

struction of a number of spe

cialized research facilities. 

Rotorcraft funds provided for 

an upgrade to the depart

ment's Glenn L. M artin Wind 

Tunnel; complex articulated 

and bearingless rotor systems 

for testing in that tunnel; two 

hover test facilities; an invacuo 

10 ft. diameter rotor test facil

ity; wide-field shadowgraphy 

and schlieren flow visualiza

tion facilities; and a 3-D laser 

Doppler sys tem. Spawned by 

the activi ties of the Rotorcraft 

Center and the ONR-UR..1 

contract awarded to Sung W 

Lee, the Composites Research 

Laboratory was founded in 

1987 by Anthony J. Vizzini. 

The laboratory has developed 

extensive capabilities to build 

and test helicopter blades, per-

form leading-edge research in 

composite structures and 

manufacturing, and interac t 

with local govermnent labora

tories and industry. 

One indication of how far 

the department advanced in 

the 1980s was its rankings 

compared to other depart

ments in the college and 

other deparm1ents nation

wide. Aerospace engineering 

outperformed all other 

departrnents in the college by 

most measures of productivity 

per fac ulty member: under

graduate students; research 

dollars awarded; and refereed 

j ournal articles. 

Also during the 1980s, the 

hypersonics program under 

John Anderson contributed 

significantly to the stature of 

the department. During much 

of the decade, the department 

almost single-handedly pro

vided the United States with 

young professionals with spe

cialized training in hyperson

ics. Its graduates have all been 

recruited vigorously by indus

try and government. M ark J. 
Lewis joined the faculty in 

1988 and greatly expanded 

the program and steered it in 

new directions. 

Electro rheological 
Fluid Damper 

Inner Cylinde r Electrode 

Current research in the department includes development and testing of 

ER and MR dampers (above) by Professor Norman Wereley and his gradu

ate students. Other re search involves development of an active blade tip 

(below) designed by Professor lnderjit Chopra with assistance from his 

graduate students. 

ACTUATOR BEAM Main Blade Section 

Aft Bearing Block Mount 

Spars 
LE weights Shaft 

Bearing 
Block 

An endowed chair named for Alfred Gessow (far left) was estab

lished in 1998 through an endowment given by Gessow•s son.Jody 

(left). To further support education and re5earch in rotor-craft 

engineering and enhance the depar-t:ment, Jody Geuow donated 

additional funds to create the Elaine Gessow Endowment, which 

is named for his mother. 

Lf Bearing 
Block Mount 



The Space Systems Labor-ator-y Is a nation

ally r-ecognized leade r in the area of astro

nautics. Much of the research Is ccnter-cd 

around a SO-foot diameter, 25-foot deep 

water- tank use d to simulate the mlcrogravi• 

ty environment of space. Maryland's neutral 

buoyancy tank Is the only such facility In the 

nation that Is located at a unive rsity. There 

are currently five robots being tostt:id, 

Including Ranger, a four-armed satellite 

repair robot. Ranger and its predecessor

robot wer-c both constr-uctcd In the Space 

Systems Lab. 

HIGH FLIGHT 
The I 990s: Space-The Final Frontier 

T he department entered 

the 1990s in an excellent 

position to take o n new chal

lenges, particularly in its 

research and graduate pro

grams. 

The already highly success

fol rotorcraft team, with the 

further addition of dedicated 

and talented facu lty, expanded 

its efforts and fundin g in its 

core programs and branched 

out in the area of smart struc

tures research and applications 

to rotorcraft. 

In 1992, the Army Research 

Office selected the University 

of Maryland as one of three 

University Research 

Initiatives on multidisciplinary 

activities in smart structures. 

Under the leadership of 

Professor Inderjit Chopra, 

faculty from throughout the 

A. James Clark School of 

Engineering-including those 

from aerospace, mechanical, 

electrical and materials engi

neering-worked together on 

research projects. 

In 1995, the Department of 

I <!fcnsc awarded h pra and 

co lleagues at affiliate universi

ties a five-yea r grant for 

research on the reduction f 

rotorcraft vibration and noise 

through the use of a rive con

trol and smart structures tech

nol gy. T hese two competi

tively w n awards boosted the 

international reputation of the 

rotorcraft center to its highest 

level. 

The omposites Research 

Laboratory expa nded its re la

tionship with NASA Goddard 

in the 1990s, worlcing on 

programs such as FUSE, 

MAP, TOPHAT and AIM S. 

T he labora tory currently is 

designing and manufacniring 

a composite slcirt for the Mars 

Micro Mission. 

The department continued 

to make other significant 

strides, including a more 

comprehensive expansion 

into high-speed research. T his 

was motivated by a national 

interest in the X-30 high

speed research vehicle, more 

commonly known as the 

N!!ti n!l l Aer space Plane 

(N ASP). T he promise of 

NASP was a vehicle that 

c uld rake off and land Like a 

c nventional aircraft, but also 

accclerarc to speeds beyond 

Mach 25 using air breathing 

pr pulsion. NASA realized 

that to design such a vehicle, 

it was necessary to train engi

neers in the field of hyper

sonics, including aerodynam

ics, propulsio n, design, struc

tures, materials and flight 

dynamics and control. This 

lead to the creation of the 

NASA-sponsored Center of 

Excellence in Hypersonics at 

the university. Now in its 

sixth year and under the 

direction of Professor Mark 

Lewis, the center's ongoing 

proj ects include hyp ersonic 

missiles, transatmospheric 

cruisers, accelerators, SSTO, 

TSTO and reentry vehicles. 

Other research activities

focused on propulsion, fluid 

dynamics, inverse design and 

vehicle optimization, flight 

dynamics and control and 



structures-are conducted in 

conjunction with industrial 

partners and govenunent lab

oratories. 

While activities in hyper

sonics extended the research 

capability of the department 

to the uppermost region of 

the earth's atmosphere, the 

department was still lacking 

in the area of astronautics 

research and educatio n. Prior 

to 1990 there were a 1.im.ited 

number of courses devoted to 

space science and engineer

ing. This changed with the 

addition of Professor David 

Akin to the faculry. 

The Space Systems 

Laboratory (SSL), previously 

located at MIT, moved to the 

Universiry of Maryland in 

1990. The SSL has built eight 

robots, including the 

Multimode Proximity 

Operatio ns Device (MPOD) , 

an orbital maneuvering vehi

cle or "space tugboat;" the 

Secondary Camera and 

Maneuvering Platform 

(SCAMP), a "floating eye

ball;" and Ranger, a robot 

designed to be capable of 

replicating a Hubble Space 

Telescope servicing mission. 

A modified version of 

Ranger, Ranger TSX, is 

scheduled to be launched on 

the Space Shuttle in 2001 . 

In 1992, the N eutral 

Buoyancy Research Facility 

(NERF) was completed with 

substantial funding from 

NASA. It is the only neutral 

buoyancy fac ility located at a 

university in the United 

States, and gives the SSL 

world-class research facilities . 

The SSL continues to work 

cooperatively with other 

research facilities at the uni

versity, including the Human

Computer Interaction Lab 

and the Autonomous Mobile 

Robotics Lab. With the addi-

tion of Professor R obert 

Sanner, the SSL began 

research into advanced space

craft control systems. 

In 1997, NASA Goddard 

transferred operation of the 

Solar, Anomalous and 

Magnetospheric Particle 

Explorer ($AMPEX) to the 

Flight Dyna.mies and Control 

Laborato ry (FDCL) housed 

within the department. SAM

PEX ga thers information on 

high- velocity rad iation arriv

ing at Earth from the sun and 

interstellar space. In collabo

ratio n with Tom Stengle of 

Goddard Space Flight Center 

and the Computer Science 

Corp., the FDCL has devel

oped th e capability to provide 

real- time mjssion support of 

SAMPEX as well as other 

N ASA spacecraft. Aerospace 

undergraduate and graduate 

students perform orbit deter

mination, orbit prediction, 

scheduljng of ground-station 

access times, ground tracking, 

attitude determination and 

monitoring of the satellite's 

sensors. Students learn about 

mission control in the class

room and then put this 

lmowledge to practice on the 

SAMPEX project. This is just 

one example of research that 

involves both theoretical and 

applied investigations in aero

nautics and astronautics. 

The SSL is also developing 

control systems that work 

well with humans, and can 

adapt to changing conditions 

that affect the spacecraft's 

motion, such as temperature 

extremes, hardware failures 

and decreasing mass due to 

fuel loss. 

The addition of the SSL 

and FDCL to the department 

has had a significant impact 

on the expansion of the 

department's astronautics cur

riculum. 

OTHER SIGNIFICANT DATES 

1977- 78 FIRST FULL YEAR OF OPERATIO N 

OF WIND TUNN EL AS PART OF THE 

DEPARTMEN T OF AEROSPACE ENGINEERING 

1982 CENTER FOR ROTORCRAFT 

EDUCATIO N AN D RESEARCH IS FOUNDED 

1987 COMPOSITES RESEARCH 

LABORATORY IS FOUNDED 

1990 SPACE SYSTEMS LABORATORY IS 

FOUN DED 

1992 COMPOSITES RESEARCH 

LABORATORY MO VES TO A N EW 5000-

SQUARE-FOOT FACILITY IN T HE 

MANUFACTURING BUILDING 

1994 NASA CEN TER fOR EXCELLEN CE IN 

HYPERSONICS CREATED 

1994 RAN GER, A FOUR-ARMED N ASA 

SATELLITE REPAIR ROBOT IS ROLLED OUT 

FO R DISPLAY 

1995 SMART STRUCTU RES LABORATORY 

CREATED IN THE J.M. PATTERSON BUILD ING 

1996 ROTORCRAFT C ENTER AND 

HYPERSONICS CEN TER MOVED TO J. M. 

PATTERSO N BUILDING 

1997 FLIGHT DYNAMICS AND CON TROL 

LABORATORY FO UNDED IN THE GLENN L. 

MARTIN WIND TUNN EL BUILDING 

1997 UND ERGRADUATE STUD ENTS CO N 

TROL SAM PEX SATELLITE ORBIT A N D ATTI 

TU D E DETERMINATIO N 

1998 ANECHO IC CHAMBER BUILT FOR 

ROTORCRAFT ACOUSTICS RESEARCH 

1998 DEPARTMEN T'S GRAD UATE PRO· 

GRAM S ARE RANKED 10TH IN T HE 

NAT IO N BY U.S. NEWS & WORLD REPORT 

I 999 MEYERS BUILDING UND ERGOES 

REN O VATIO N TO HOU SE AERO SPACE 

RESEARCH ACTIVITIES 

Through collaboration with NASA Goddard, aerospace 

students provide real-time· mission support for seve ral 

NASA spacecraft, including the SAMPEX sate llite. 



DEPARTMENT OF AEROSPACE ENGIN EERING 

Vital Statistics of Department: 

( 1999-2000) 

Fu ll- time Faculty 

Numbe r of 

undergraduate students 

Number f studen ts 

enrolled in M .S. program 

Number of students 

enrolled in Ph .D. program 

Average SAT scores 

16 

231 

46 

66 

of incom.ing freshmen 1313 

Average GPA of 

incoming freshmen 3.7 

Average GR.E scores o f incoming 

graduate students (Q+ A) 1463 

Average GPA of incoming 

graduate students 3.6 

De partment Re•earch Expe nditures 

58.1 million 

Departme nt Rankings 

Undergraduate Program (7th as list

ed by most recent Gorman R eport) 

Graduate Program (10th as listed by 

1998 U.S. News & World Report) 

Major Research Areas 

R otorcrafr 

Hyperson.ics 

Space Systems 

Composites and Smart Structures 

Fli ght D ynamics and Contro l 

Aerodynamics and Propulsion 

Current Faculty 

(University where Ph.D. earned in 

pare nth••••) 

John Anderson (Ohio State) 

(Emeritus) 

David Akins (M IT) 

Ella Atkins (University of Michigan) 

James Baeder (Stanford) 

Jewel Barlow (University ofToronto) 

Mary Bowden (M IT) 

R oberto C eli (UCLA) 

lnderj it C hopra (MIT) 

William fourney, D epamnenr C hair 

(Universi ty of Illinois, Urbana) 

R obert Korkegi (Ca!Tech) 

Sung Lee (MIT) 

J. rdo n Leishman ( ,lasgow) 

Mark Lewis (M IT) 

Da,·ryll Pines (MIT) 

I bert Sann ·r (M IT) 

I ave Schmidt (Purdue) 

Predcri Schm itz (Prin clon) 

An ne pence (Univ ·rsity of 

M,rylan d) 

Andi ny Vizzin i (MIT) 

No rrm n Wcrcl ·y (M IT) 

Allen W.inkclrm n (University of 

Marybnd) 

Ken Yu (U Oerkclcy) 

O ther- (Former Faculty and Current 

Adjunct Faculty, Lecturer s and 

Vl1ltlng Profe m>r, ) 

Orig Agrawal 

Nicholas Dasdekas 

Frederick l)illig 

lin ron Drown 

Russe ll arpcnrcr 

William R . asc 

Surcsh hander 

Kuci- Yu an C hien 

Gerald orning (deceased) 

13ruce D onaldson 

James Fabumni 

Les Filotas 

Albert J. Fleig 

James Garrison 

Alfred Gessow (Emeritus) 

Stuart Greenwood 

Michael Griffin 

Lar ry Guess 

David H aas 

Hamilton l·fa gar 

Richard Hall ion 

Daniel H eimerdinger 

Young S. Hong 

Ame Johnson 

Everett Jones (Emeritus) 

Peter Ka mmeyer 

Kibong Kim 

Frank K1cnm1 

R o bert Korkegi 

Bo ris Kraytcrman 

C hien, Kuei-Yuan 

1-1 . Kurzwcg 

Allen Kushne r 

Spi ro Lekoudjs 

Ruthann Lewis 

Co lin M arks 

Jan1es Mason 

Walter M elnik 

Raymond Mills 

R obert Nelson 

Francis O'Brimsld 

S. I. Pai (Emeritus, d ccc:iscd) 

Allen Plo tkin 

Prank llcgan 

Uob lliv ·llo (de cased) 

l)avid F. I ogcrs 

Joseph fl..0111 (de cased) 

Horac · Russe ll 

Mi hacl alking 

Harry S hacfcr 

Leon S hindd 

1\ N . Shankar 

Sh:i n .. fu hen 
A. Wiley hcrw od (deceased) 

Joseph Shetz 

Kaydon tanzi nc 

N rman Starkey 

11..i hard T homas 

J hn S.Vamos 

David VanWi c 

Paul W:iltrup 

Andrew Wardl aw 

K rayt ·rmas W.,rdlaw 

Terry Wcisshaar 

1cm Wcissm:111 

J. Weske (deceased) 

Roger Winblade 

Willi an-1 Yanta 

List of Current and Former 

D epartment Staff 

Pat Dakcr 

I ebo rah handler 

13rian C ugle 

Sue unningham 

J, net Giles 

Mic hael Green 

hris Fuller 

Brya n Hill 

Dcrnard La. France 

Dawn Leavell 

Kevin Lewy 

Maureen Meyer 

Jane t Murphy 

Mark O'Connor 

Carol Pi ronco 

Rebecca Sarni 

Pat Sa.lvotore 

Jennifer Widdis 

Past Department Chairs 

/997-Presem 

WiUiam Fourney 

1994- 1997 

WiUiam Fourney (interim chair) 

1993- 1994 

David K. Schmjdt 



1991-1993 

Sung Lee (acting chair) 

1990- 1991 

llryan Hunt 

1988- 1990 

lndcrjit C hopra (acting chai r) 

1980- 1988 

Alfred Gcssow 

1973- 1980 

John Anderson 

1970- 1973 

Robert Rive llo (acting chair) 

1968- 1970 

IUchard T homas 

1949- 1968 

A. Wiley Sherwood 

Glenn L. Martin Wind Tunnel 

Directors 

1973- Presc11I 

Jewel llarlow 

1951- 1973 

Donald Gross 

Glenn L. Martin Wind Tunnel Staff 

Mark Dresser 

Donald Gross 

Ahmad K.'lllaec 

Charles Lessig J r. 

Robert Ranzenbach 

Books Authored by Department of 

Aerospace Engineering Faculty 

John Anderson 

Gas dynamic Lasers: A ti Introduction, 

Academ.ic Press (1976) 

J11trod11ctio11 to Flig/11, McGraw-Hill 

1st Ed. (1978), 2nd Ed. (1985), 3rd 

Ed. (1989), 4th Ed. (in preparation) 

Modern Compressible Flow: With 

Historical Perspective, McGraw-Hill 

1st Ed (1982), 2nd Ed (1990) 

Fundamentals ef Aerodynamics, 

McGraw-Hill 1st Ed. (1984), 2nd 

Ed. (1991) 

Hyperso11ic a11d High Tempera /ll re 

Gasdynamics, McGraw-Hill (1989) 

Computational Fluid Dynamics: Tiie 

Basics with Applications, McGraw-Hill 

(1995) 

A History of Aerody11a111ics, a11d Its 

lmp<1ct on Plyi11,~ Mllcltincs, C ambridge 

University Press (1997) 

Aircraji Peifcm11a11ce 11111/ Design, 

McGmv- Hill (1 999) 

Jewe l Barlow, w ith WiUia11, Rae 

and Alan Pope 

Low Speed Wind limnel Ti:sti,1J:, 

McGraw- Hill (1999) 

Gerald Corn ing 

upemmic mu/ S11b.sonic, CTOL, 
vr L, Aircreft Des(~11, 4th Ed. 

(1976); 1st Ed. (1960) 

Alfred Gcssow, 

with Gary Myers Jr. 

Aerody11nmics ef tlie Hdicopter, 

Macmillan (1952), Frederich Ungar 

(1 967) , College Park Press (1985) 

llrucc Donaldson 
Analysis of Aircraft Strucwrcs: A11 

Jnrrorl11ctio11 , McGraw- Hill Series 

in Aeronau tical and Aerospace 

Engineering (1 992) 

J . Gordon Leishman 

1-lc:licopter A erodynamics, 

Cambridge University Press (2000) 

Fellows of the American Institute 

of Aeronautics and Astronautics 

John Anderson 

lnderji t C hopra 

Alfred Gessow 

Robert Korkegi 

Fellows of the 

American Helicopter Society 

Alfred Gessow (Honorary) 

lnderjit Chopra 

Frederic Schmitz 

Fellow of the 

Royal Aeronautical Society 

John Anderson 

In response to eve,...increaslng importance of composite materials in 

aerospace structures, the department has develope d a strong pro

gram In composite mate rials. The Composites Research Laboratory 

Is comprised of mode rn equipme nt including a computer-controlled 

autoclave and a vacuum hot press which permit the manufacture, 

inspection, testing and analysis of composite materials and struc

tures. The laboratory integrates faculty from other departments on 

campus and interface s with industry and government laboratories. 

Fellow of the Society for 

Expe rimental Mechanics 

William Fo urney 

Fellow of the Institute of Physics 

Norman Wereley 

Presidential Early Career or Young 

Investigator Awards 

Darryll Pines (NSF) 

N orman Wereley (NSF.Army) 

Graduate Scholarships and 

Fellowships 

Gustave Hokenson Award 

M inta Marcin Fellowship 

Rotorcraft Fellowship 

Hypersonic Fellowship 

Sloan Fellowship 

Undergraduate Scholarships 

Robert Rivello Scholarship 

John Younger Scholarship 

Elaine Gessow Scholarship 

Endowed Chairs 

Alfred Gessow Chair in Rotorcraft 

Engineering 

Minta Marcin Professorship 

Brian Roberts, a graduate student in the aerospace e ngineer

ing program, received a grant from NASA to develop a ratch

etless wrench for use in the weightless environment of space, 

The wrench, designed for ease of use while wearing bulky 

gloves, flew aboard the Discovery shuttle mission that carried 

Sen. John Glenn into orbit in fall of 1998. 



Advisory Board 

In 1995, the department established 

an advisory board to guide :md sup

port the gradu:ite :i nd undcrg r:iduale 

programs. The board, comprised f 

leading experts in the field f ai.: ro

spacc engineering, meets o nce c:-i ch 

semester. 

C11rrcnt Donrd Members 
John C brk Jr. 

Naval Aj r Warfare enter 

Leo Oadone 

Do eing Helicopter 

Dougbs Dwoyer 

NASA Langley J'l .. cscarch ent er 

Antonjo Elias 

O rbital Sciences o rp. 

ll_ichard Freeman 

NASA Goddard Space Flight Center 

Mi chael Griffin 

Orbital ciences rp, 

Darncs M c o rmjck 

Professo r Emeritus 

Pennsylvania State University 

Vincent Pisacanc 

Johns H opkins LJnjvcrsi ty 

Applied Physics Laboratory 

Ken Rosen 

Sikorsky Afrcraft Corp. 

Alan Sherman (Chair) 

Lockheed M artin Corp. 

Joe Soderquist 

Federal Aviati on 

Adnun.istration (retired) 

Previous Board Members 
H. Lee B each 

NASA Langley Research Center 

James D. Lang 

M cDonnell Douglas 

R.on Paulson 

Lockheed M artin Corp. 

Robert Whitehead 

NASA H eadquarte rs 

Academy of Distinguish d Alumni 

In fo ll o r1 99', th · I ·pan111 ·m of 

Acrospa c En15i11 · ·ring i11clu t ·d 

four i;raduat ·s as w ,IJ :1s oviMion 

I i n ·er 1 ·nn L. M nrdn into its 

A :1 clcmy of I isti nguishcd Alumni . 

The a adcmy I' ·cognizcs olu 1nnl 

who hav · mad· notabl · ontribu .. 

cio ns co the fi ·Id of a1.;rosp:1 · ·noi

nc ·1·i11g end/or , hi ·v •d o oh ·r sig

nifi am nc o mplishmcnts , Th · fiv · 

ind11 Lec:s ar ·: 

101111 L. M nrtin 

{18R 1955) 

Aviad n pio nc ·r ,1 ·nn 

I.,. M, ri in w,s inmu

nv•m:i l in providi n~ 

f1.1ndin g to suppo rt c<lu at.ion in th e 

:wron:iutical s icn es :i t the 

Url'i vcrsiLy o f M:irybnd. In r 4 cogni .. 

tio n of his phi lanth ropic g ifls , ncl 

pio neering spirit in the fi eld of :icro ... 

nauti s, rhe U niversiry f Mary Ian I 
in 1949 designated the a llege of 

Engin eering :i.s the ,lenn L. Mnrtin 

College o f Engineering and 

Aeronnutical Sciences. T his name 

again changed in 1955 w hen the 

engin eering buildin g :ind those o f 

chemistry, nuthcm:itics and physics 

were design,red th e Glenn L. M>rtin 

Insti tute ofTechno logy. 

Kevin G. Bowc utt 

B.S. '82, M. S. '84, 

P/J .D. '86 

Kevin Dowcutt is ch icf 

scientist of hypersoni cs 

w ith the 13oeing Co., in Long 

Dea.ch, Cali f. Bowcutt has bee n w ith 

0 oeing (formerly R.ockwcll 

In ternational, N orth Am erican 

Aircraft) since 1986 and was named 

a se nior tcchn.ical fe llow by Docing 

in 1998. Much of l1is pro fessio nal 

career has involved resea rch in and 

development o f airbrcathing hyper

sonic vehicles, including miss iles, air

craft and space laun ch vehicles. 

e,1. U . . Air Force 

nry u1·tin is se nior 

vi ce pres ident with the 

urci n 

·ra l aO.er 33 y ·. rs f service with the 

U.S. Air l"or c. H is m ili tary career 

in ludcd dut i ·s wi th in te rcontinental 

l>allist.i mis-: il · opcrati ns, command 

ond o ntrol, mi litary intell igence and 

politi al/ milimry affoirs. urtin was 

nssign ·d in 'I 8 as 1:hc seni or U.S. 

military rcp1·cscrnativc to the 

Straregi Arms R edu tio n "fo lks 

(STA RT) in cncva, witzcrland, 

:md was instrumcnt:1 1 in negotiating 

the START I Tmcy signed in 1991. 

Michael D. Griffin 
l'l, .D. '77 

Mi chael riAin is exec

utive vice president and 

chief technical officer 

Du llcs,Va. Prio r to j o ining O rbital in 

'I 995, he served as senio r vice presi

dent fo r p rogram devclopmcn t at 

Space lndusrri cs International as well 

as general manager o rSpace 

lndustri1:s in Ho usto n,Texas. H e 

supported numerous space miss ions 

while wo rking at o mputer 

S ienccs o rp. , the Johns H opkins 

A pplie<l Physics L,bo ratory a11d the 

Jct Propu lsion Labo ratory. 

Bastian "Duz" Hello 
B.S. '48 

Although scmj-retired, 

13asti,n "13uz" HelJo is 

still an active manage

ment consultant co R ockwell 

Internatio nal Corp. His distinguished 

career at R .. ockwcU includes 1nanage

mcnt o f strategic military aircraft 

programs as well as m aking impor

tant contributions to America's space 

efforts. H e was responsible for pre

laun ch preparation and launch sup

port for six Apollo missions that 

included duce successful moon 

bnd.ings. 
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